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Northface Chimney Information for November 12, 2022

From: melissa . (melissa@fgpm.com)

To: melissa@fgpm.com

Date: Wednesday, November 2, 2022 at 05:31 PM EDT
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Hi All,

PLEASE READ THE ATTACHED DOCUMENTS VERY CAREFULLY.

This information will be discussed at the November 12, 2022 meeting.

A hard copy is also being sent by US Mail to each owner. 

Please bring your questions to the November 12, 2022 meeting.

Talk soon
Melissa

Melissa Carr

Forest Glen Property Management, LLC

PO Box 1313

Glen NH 03838

603-383-8000

melissa@fgpm.com

The information transmitted herein is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged
material.  Unintended transmission shall not constitute waiver of any privilege. Any review, re-transmission, dissemination or other use of, or taking
of any action in reliance upon, this information by persons or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited.  If you received this in error,
please contact the sender and delete the e-mail and any attachments from any computer.
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Good afternoon everyone, 

 

Please find attached an overview of the chimney replacement option.  This option is to demo the 

existing chimneys and flues in Buildings 2 & 3 and reconstruct them with each unit having their own 

8x8” flue liner and install a class A thimble in the existing back wall.  This also includes installing a class A 

thimble in each unit in buildings 1 & 4.  

There is one price.  Some elements of this quote can be sent out for multiple bids if this is accepted.  

There may be a small savings.  This could be used to replenish reserves.  The payment schedule in the 

budget is in the event that the majority of owners want to get this started in February.  It may be that 

the majority want to wait until later in the year and spread out the payments.  That can be discussed. 

If this project is approved, almost everyone will need to make some modification to the interior of their 

unit.  We have listed out some options.  You would need to individually, review the clearances for your 

appliance and meet with the Fire Chief (prior to buying items).  He is happy to work with you and help 

you.  He has told Melissa there are other safe options, to replacing the entire hearth and brick wall.  We 

have simply listed average prices to help you.  The burden of this research is on you. There is no time 

table for you to do the interior repairs.  You can do them when you are ready.  You cannot use your 

stove until then. 

We understand this can be overwhelming.  We are not all in the same boat.  We are in the same storm.  

Some of us are on a motor boat, some are in a kayak and some are swimming.  None of us are the 

developers who did this.  We did look into potential recourse.  There is none.  

One board member has suggested that there be no vote at the special meeting.  The majority of the 

Board of Directors’ feel that decision is up to you, the owners.  We have said since day 1, this is your 

decision.   A motion can be made to table this.  And if voted by the majority of owners, it would be 

tabled.  Or, someone can make a motion to accept or accept with changes.   

We will go through the detail of all of this on November 12th.  There will be time for discussion.  I would 

like to take a moment to thank Melissa from Forest Glen for her diligence in obtaining all of this 

information.  There are a lot of moving parts and a lot of personalities that she has had to contend with. 

 

See you on the 12th! 

 

 

 



From: Chad McCarthy  
To: 'melissa .' <melissa@fgpm.com> 
Sent: Thursday, October 20, 2022 at 03:10:57 PM EDT 
Subject: RE: Northface Resort Condos - Chimneys 
 

Hi Melissa, 

Yes if you use a reduced clearance listed stove pipe and thimble from the stove to the wall it will fix some of 
the issues. You will still have to fix the wood stove clearances and hearth. The installs shall meet all life 
safety codes. Pellet stove are the same, they shall be installed to meet all life safety codes before the fire 
department will sign off on them. 

 If have any more questions please give us a call. 

 Chad McCarthy, Chief 

North Conway Fire Department       

From: melissa . [mailto:melissa@fgpm.com]  
Sent: Thursday, October 20, 2022 2:22 PM 
To: chad mccarthy 
Subject: Northface Resort Condos - Chimneys 

HI Chad, 

Thank you for your time this afternoon. 

Just to clarify - for those units that have wood stoves & their own flue  - installing the Class A thimble into the existing 
openings and using a Class A double wall pipe from the wood stove to the new thimble will work as long as they are 
installed to the manufacturer's specifications. I understand that each unit will still have to make sure that their wood 
stove meets the required clearances, etc.... 

The same goes for the pellet stove option - the flue pipe and components need to be installed to the manufacturer's 
specs for the fire dept to sign off and give the ok to use.   

Talk soon 

Melissa  

Melissa Carr 

Forest Glen Property Management, LLC 

PO Box 1313 

Glen NH 03838 

603-383-8000 

melissa@fgpm.com 

The information transmitted herein is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged 
material.  Unintended transmission shall not constitute waiver of any privilege. Any review, re-transmission, dissemination or other use of, or taking 
of any action in reliance upon, this information by persons or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited.   If you received this in error, 

please contact the sender and delete the e-mail and any attachments from any computer. 
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Northface Condominium Association  Chimney Issues & Corrections

2 areas of concern for the association.

1 Multiple appliances in a single flue and inadequate thimble clearance in Buildings 2 & 3.
2 Inadequate thimble clearance in Buildings 1 & 4

Individual areas of concern for owners.

1 Clearance issues in most units 

  stove to close to the walls
 Not enough hearth frontage
 Stove pipes too close to the wall.

2 Brick walls are not code compliant - lack 1 inch gap and openings at the base and ceiling.
This would have allowd for reduced clearance.



Correction of multiple appliance in Bldg. 2 & 3 / Thimble issue building 1 & 4

Demo & Rebuild chimneys to accommodate 6 individual wood flues and install Class A thimbles in Bldg. 2 & 3

Per Chimney Total

Demo existing chimney and remove debris offsite 7,400$           29,600$           

Carpentry to enlarge opening on deck and in roof to accommodate 7,500$           30,000$           
larger chimney.  Flash chimney at deck and roof upon completion

Rebuild Chimneys to include 6 8x8 flues and cleanouts on each floor. 31,860$         127,440$         

Winter Conditions (if want to start in Feb) 4,676$           18,704$           estimated at 10%

Per Unit
Interior work building 1 & 4 - replace existing thimble in the same 2,100$           33,600$           

location with a class a thimble

Management oversight at 5% 11,967$           
Contingency (10%) 25,131$           

Total: 276,442$         6,283$           

Notes: This cost is just to cure the association defects.   Owners would still need to complete 1 or more items below and have inspected by the fire department
prior to using. Owner is responsible to do research to determine code compliancy.

Our management company is still communicating with Szatella Masonry to determine if they are willing to do the chimney rebuild without the 

interior work.



Unit Owner Options for Interior Work: Estimated Costs

Install a pellet stove (which requires smaller clearances and keep existing brick). $1,999 to $5,999

Install a double walled stove pipe,  make some adjustments to hearth 1,000$              

Replace existing hearth and wall to current code $6,680

Replace current wood stove $2,500 to $7,500

Disconnect your wood stove 0

Notes: All costs are estimated.  Owner will need to obtain an individual quote for your particular unit. 
Once work is complete, each owner will need to pay the fire department $60 to have their set up inspected.

Unit owners will need to confirm clearance issues with their appliance manual.

Clearance issues were outlined by Safety Sweep and Bergeron.
Building 2 & 3 appliances will need to be cleaned at the owners expense prior to using (This was completed in Building 1 & 4)

Unit owners would need to commit to brick work and pay a deposit several weeks in advance if they want their hearth rebuilt during chimney rebuild.




